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Visit from USF will be Knights' first test
STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Men's basketball beat writer

With a defensive effort
for the record books, the
Knights handedly beat the
Jackson State Tigers 80-39
on Monday night
The
Knights
(2-0)
recorded their second consecutive blowout win in the
second game of the season,
using a balanced scoring
attack led by Marcus Jordan's 13 points.
Jackson State (0-2), an
NIT team last season, was
never truly able to get a
rhythm going. The Tigers'
18.8 shooting percentage
from the field put UCF into
the Conference USA record
books for lowest field-goal
percentage allowed. Guard
Jenirro Bush was a bright
spot for the Tigers' offensive
effort, leading the team with
IS points.
The 39 total points for
Jackson State also tied a
UCF school record for
fewest points given up
against a Division I opponent
The Knights now look
ahead to one of the season's
most anticipated games, as
new head coach Donnie
Jones will get his first taste of
the UCF-USF rivalry on the
hardwood

Looking ahead at USF
Things will not remain
this easy for the Knights.
"We don't want to get
complacent," Jones said.
'We have a tough opponent
coming up in South Florida
here, it's going to be a different level then we've seen
here in the first two games."
Indeed, South Florida
hails from the Big East, one
of the nation's premiere basketball conferences.
South Florida went 20-13
last year under head coach
Stan Heath and won nine
games in Big East playmore than double the four
games they'd won in conference the year before. The
Bulls also made an appearance in the NIT last season
USF, which beat the
Knights 69-65 last year in
Tampa, was led in good part
by guard Dominique Jones,
whose 21.4 points a game
notched him numerous honors. Jones now finds himself
suiting up for the Dallas
Mavericks. Replacing him
will be a tough task for USF.
The Bulls have started
the season 1-1, playing their
first two games at home, losing 60-53 against C-USA foe
Southern Miss and winning
a tight game against St Francis 74-71.

•
•
•
•

Thursday's game could
be impacted heavily by each
teams' reserves. The UCF
bench has gotten its feet wet
in the first two games, and so
has USF's. In their win
against St Francis, the Bulls
received significant bench
contributions, totaling 38
points from the bench.

Knights were also able to
turn eight steals into some
fast-break
opportunities
ending in highlight reel
material.
Guard Dave
Diakite broke free for two
thunderous dunks early in
the second half, energizing
the UCF Arena.

Hustle points
Why UCF beat Jackson State
While Jackson State certainly isn't a premiere program, they also aren't a Division II team in transition like
West Florida, the Knights'
first opponent.
What the Knights did
Monday night was farce the
Tigers to play their uptempo game, employing a
full-court press and never
allowing Jackson State to get
comfortable. After the game,
forward Keith Clanton said
that strategy is part of the

plan
"Coach
always tells us
nobody else
practices like
this," Clanton
said. "So we
just have to try
and
speed
teams up, play
defense and
we
know
we're going to
score the ball a
lot if we get a
lot of shots
up."
Jones was
able to again
take advantage of a
blowout win
by getting his
bench players
ample playing
time.

'What
helps us is you
can see we
have pretty
good depth,"
Jones
said.
see
''You'll
each day in
practice we
have about ll12 guys, counting the transfers about 14
guys, who are
out there competing every
day."
The defensive effort was
highlighted
especially by
10
blocked
shots, 7 of
which came
from transfers
Tom Herzog
and Dwight
McCombs.
The

- Monday's crowd of
6,333 was in large part fueled
by a student turnout that
filled the student section and
poured into the upper bowl
- After going l-of-7 in the
opener against West Florida,
guard Isaac Sosa rebounded
on Monday, shooting a perfect 3 for 3 from the floor, all
of them 3-pointers.
Need inspiration?
UCF is 5-19 all time against
USF. They've beaten the
Bulls just once in the past
decade: two seasons ago at
home.

CHELSEA ST.JOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Marcus Jordan led the Knights with 13 points against Jackson State to improve UCF
to 2-0. The Bulls sport a 1-1 record and are coming off a loss to Southern Miss.

DAVE DIAKITE
Big things are expected from Dave Diakite this season.
The redshirt sophomore is coming off his first full season as aKnight after sitting out all but five games in 2008--09 with a
medical redshirt, averaging 4.7 points ahd 3.8 rebounds agame in 2009-10.
His explosive skill set, which includes an arsenal of high-flying dunks, makes him one ofthe most exciting players in
Conference USA to watch.
Dia kite came out of the Washington, D.C., area, ahotbed for college talent that has spawned recent top picks Kevin Durant
and Ed Da~is.
"[UCF] was agood fit, and I can excel my game with an offense that runs up and down the court alot;' Dia kite said.
Last year's team featured Kirk Speraw's slower-paced offense, which ranked 260th in the country, as opposed to Donnie
Jones'faster-paced Marshall offense, which ranked 74th and should better showcase Diakite's athleticism.
Diakite has worked hard over the summer and is ready to show his improvements. Some comparisons have been made to former UCF great
Jermaine Taylor.
"He was agreat shooter; I'm working on my shot and just trying to stay coachable;'Diakite said.
Expectations are high on his end: He expects the Knights to win Conference USA as the team continues to jell together throughout the season. He
cites Memphis and Marshall as the two teams he is most excited to play against.
His hunger reflects the Knigl,ts' desire to get to the big dance after asurprising Houston team won the C-USA Championship last year despite
being beat by UCF twice.
"Dave's ability to rebound helps the team and myself alot and brings great energy," forward AJ. Tyler said.
Although his dunks are his trademark, his ability to rebound and run the floor are often overlooked. Diakite promises, however, that he has some
exciting dunks in store for the fans this season.
The sky is the limit for Diakite, and with his jumping ability, he should have no problem getting there.
- CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

DWIGHT MCCOMBS
AJ. Rompza really wanted his friend Dwight to come visit Orlando.
"He kept texting me and telling me that I need to visit;' said Dwight Mccombs, the Knights' new power forward. "He said it
was the best-kept secret and that he wouldn't lie to me. And hey, he wasn't lying:'
He made his unofficial visit on April 21, the night of the Drake concert.
"I don't know if it was the Drake concert or having AJ. with me,"McCombssaid."Then I met with [head coach Donnie]
Jones, and we talked about the up-tempo offense ... that was the big difference between [my other option) Arizona State
and here:'
Growing up in Chicago, McCombs and Rompza played together at Whitney Young High School for three years before
McCombs moved on to Ohio, where he began his collegiate career at Miami University.
Unhappy with the amount of playing time he was getting, he transferred after his freshman season.
"It just wasn't the right fit for me," Mccombs said. "Coming from ahigh school running and gunning to playing slowed down:'
He moved back to Illinois and played at Moraine Valley Community College.
McCombs, atransfer to UCF, stands at 6-foot-8-inches tall and provides size and depth in the post.
Located in asuburb of Chicago, McCombs was back to playing the up-tempo game that he played in high school.
"Push the ball and press, that's how I think it is at any Chicago public school;' Mc(ombs said.
After one successful year in junior college, Mccombs began planning his next move to a Division Iprogram.
Universities such as Arizona State and Indiana sought Mccombs' ability and many people expected him to play at Arizona State following his
official visit.
That is when Rompza went from fan-favorite point guard to recruiter.
Rompza accompanied him to the concert and took him around campus.
Then, after meeting with Jones and the other players, Mccombs felt comfortable enough at UCF to commit even before his official visit to Indiana.
- WES GOLDBERG

ISAACSOSA
Playing basketball at aprofessional level has always been Isaac Sosa's dream.
After finishing his sophomore year of high school in Puerto Rico, Sosa realized that if he wanted to live out his dream of
playing basketball, he would have to move to the U.S.
He packed his bags and took the journey alone, leaving friends and family behind to move to Wisconsin.
"It had always been adream of mine to play in the States, and I knew I would have better exposure that way too;'Sosa said.
The weather was about the only thing to adjust to, in Sosa's eyes. Playing the game was the only thing on his mind.
Sosa attended Concordia Prep, then he traveled down to Florida to attend Grandview Prep. After high school, Sosa looked at
afew schools and eventually committed to UCF.
In his first year at UCF, Sosa was named to the Conference USA Commissioner's Academic Honor Roll. He played in all 31
games of his first season, making eight starts for the Knights.
Even though Sosa has dreams of playing in the pros, he always keeps his academic options open.
"I want to play basketball in the pros, but I am also getting adegree in finance;'Sosa said. "So I'll always have aback-up plan:'
This season, UCF will have an opportunity to play top-ranked schools such as Miami and Florida. The game versus the Gators will be at the new
Amway Center, which Sosa is looking forward to after hearing good things about the new arena.
"It'll be ahome game, and all the fans will be able to come out and cheer us on;' he said.
Sosa has been known for shooting an accurate 3-pointer. In the past two seasons, Sosa has shot 297 3-pointers and made 130 ofthem. Growing
up, shooting 3-pointers wasn't Sosa's strength.
"I was used to shooting mid-range; in high school, though, the game changed;'Sosa said.''When I got to college, the coaches wanted me to try
hitting more 3-pointers:'
With alot of practice, and developing abetter shot, Sosa is now abetter player from the arch.
For Sosa, succeeding well in the game requires practice, and alot of focus.
''When you miss ashot, you can't really think about it;'Sosa said. "You have to put it all aside and take ano'[her shot:'
- AMYFOIST
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It's inSanity
Local band Soul
inSanity wins award at
festival - SEE VARIETY, AS

I

In match with Tulane, UCF looks to
lock up East Division -sEESPORTS,A6

Cheating scandal still cloudy
Some viewed test bank as innocuous
EMRE KELLY
Editor-in-Chief

An alleged cheating
incident that took place
earlier this month has
brought many accused
students forward, sparking further controversy in
an already multifaceted
scandal.
On Nov. ll, a YouTube
video uploaded by an
anonymous student in the
class added more ele-

ments of confusion.
Some students feel as if
Richard Quinn, who
teaches the Strategic Management capstone course
this semester, did not follow his original plan for
the class, which included
his creating questions for
both the midterm and
fmal exams, according to
his first lecture of the
semester.
Some felt that if Quinn
were creating his own
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For comments on
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this artide, see:

Richard Quinn

www.UCFNews.com

questions, then the information in the test bank
would not be the actual
exam.
"I was unaware of what
I had stumbled into when
I rectived the test bank, as
were most students," said

UCF COLLEGEOf BUSINESSADMINISTRATION

Students in professor Richard Quinn's Strategic Management capstone course
were accused of cheating on the midterm examination earlier this month.
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Breaking
news on
your cell

stereotypes
KATIE KUSTURA

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone.Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

News Editor

. AROUND CAMPUS,A2

KNIGHT 4GAMING
EVENT DISPLAYS TECH
FOR FREE
An annual display of
entertainment technology, Knight
4Gaming will be hosting its next
event free of charge for UCF
students on Nov.19 in the Student
Union's Pegasus Ballroom.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

CHOLERA CONFIRMED
IN TRAVELER FROM
HAITI TO FLA.
Florida has confirmed its first
case of cholera linked to the
current outbreak in Haiti, but
the disease is unlikely to spread
because of better sanitation in
the U.S., state officials said.

DISNEY BANS
TEXTING WHILE
DRIVING FOR JOB
Walt Disney workers are now
prohibited from texting while
driving on the job. The new ban
which recently took effect
covers all Disney workers,
including 60,000 in Orlando.
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Universities work to temper Four Loko craze
WES GOLDBERG
Contributing Writer

Fast-acting, cheap and tasty
- Four Loko has been called a
blackout in a can by some.
The popular alcoholic energy drink has been stirring up
controversy around the country, especially on college campuses.
This past month, nine students at Central Washington
University were hospitalized
after consuming the alcoholic
energy drink.
Incidents like this have led
other colleges around the country to grow wary of the drink
and to warn their students

•

Tovoteonapoll
about Four Loko:
www.UCFNews.com

about the dangers of consuming such alcoholic beverages.
On Tuesday, ABC News
reported that, according to Sen.
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., the
FDA will ban the sale of alcoholic energy drinks. In the
meantime, the states of Washington, Michigan, Utah and
Oklahoma have
recently
banned Four Loko themselves.
As of yet, Florida has not
taken any action
Three students at the
university have been
given referrals for
underage drinking of
Four Loko, according to
Sgt. Troy Williamson of
the UCF Police Department.
UCF has also had students
receive counseling in regards to
Four Loko at the Alcohol and
Other Drug Prevention Programming Center, according to
Tom Hall, director of AOD.
Hall said they are no more of
a problem at the university than
any other drink or
drug, though specific
research has not
been done.
In terms of prevention, the university handles drugs
and alcohol as a group.
In regards to alcoholic energy
PLEASESEE DRINK ON AS

Four Loko main
ingredients effects
General
metabolism
increasesexpressed as an
increase in activity
or raised
CAFFEINE
temperature, or
both.The rate of
breathing increases,as does
urination and the levels offatty
acids in the blood and of gastric
acid in the stomach.
Caffeine use n1ay increase blood
pressure.It stimulates me brain and
behavior. Use of75-150 mg of
caffeine elevates neural activity in
many parts ofthe brain,postpones
fatigue.and enhances performance
at simple intellectual tasks and at
physical work that involves
endurance but not fine motor
coordination.

'.,

The
disinhibiting
effect of alcohol
is one ofthe
'.Jc .
main reasons it is
used in so many ALCOHOL
social situations.
Other effects of
moderate alcohol intake include
dizziness and talkativeness;the
immediate effects of a larger
amount of alcohol include slurred
speech, disturbed sleep,nausea,
and vomiting.Alcohol,even at low
doses,significantly impairs the
judgment and coordination
required to drive a car safely.

"

It should also
be noted that

guarana should
only be used in
small doses. A
guarana overdose GUARANA
is rare, but possible.
Symptoms of the
overdose are difficulty urinating,
abdominal cramps,spasms,and
vomiting.Consult your doctor if you
are using guarana and you have
any of thesesymptoms.

Stereotypes are no laughing matter to a former
UCF professor, so much so that she's suing the university for not renewing her contract in 2008.
On Nov.10, Dr. Nancy Rudner Lugo, who was a
tenure-track professor in the College of Nursing,
filed a federal lawsuit against the school that she
believes fired.her for not using a certain textbook in
her Community Health Nursing class_
The textbook, Guide to Culturally Competent
Health Care, is racially offensive, stereotypical and
outdated, according to Lugo.
The lawsuit, which UCF officials said they have
not yet received, states that Lugo was within her
rights when she communicated to the school that
she was opposed to using the required textbook
The suit also states that UCFs actions following
her complaints were in violation ofFlorida statutes.
The bilingual and bicultural professo~ who was
with UCF and the College ofNursingfor more than
five years, lists numerous specific examples of the
book's outdated tenninology regarding about 27
different ethnic groups.
In ''People of African-American Heritage," the
third chapter of Larry D. Purnell and Betty J.
Paulanka's book, the authors write that, '"The dominant language of African-Americans is English
PLEASESEE

LAWSUIT ONAS

Hunger banquet
to raise awareness
JONI FLETCHER
ContributingWriter

Three days before Thanksgiving, UCF students will have an opportunity to experience
a fragment of what it's like to be hungry and
homeless.
On Monday at 7 p.m. in the Student
Union's Pegasus Ballroom, the 17th annual
Hunger Banquet will raise awareness of the
issue of hunger and homelessness through an
interactive event that was attended by more
than 250 students last year_
The event will give participants an opportunity to share in the different socio-economic statuses in our society through random
assignment.
When students come in, they will draw a
piece of paper from a box that will assign
them to a particular social class that they will
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Entertainment event to
feature prizes and free entry
Included in the entertainment are video games
such as Halo Reach and
Rock Band 3.
The Microsoft Kinect,
which is an Xbox 360
accessory that uses cameras to detect the movements of people, will also
be featured at the event
Hard Knocks Indoor
Combat and other presentations by the UCF Computer Store will also be
included.
The event will begin at
9 p.m. Friday.

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968
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21st annual International
Fair informs students
The large cultural expo
will include cuisine from
various countries, performances and display .
booths. They are presented by over 25 UCF cultural
organizations.
All students are welcome to attend the event,
which is being held in the
Pegasus Ballroom of the
Student Union on Nov. 19
atl0 am.
Entrance to the event
will be free of charge.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Experts say cholera unlikely
to spread mU.S.
The case involved a
woman who had visited
family along Haiti's rural
Artibonite River, where
the outbreak began last
month, said Dr. Thomas
Torok of the Florida
Department of Health.
The woman returned
to Collier County in southwest Florida and has
recovered. Health officials
said privacy laws prohibited them from releasing
more information about
the woman or her case.

Texting ban covers all 60,000
Orlando-based employees
Even before the companywide policy was issued,
Disney World employees
whose jobs involve transporting guests, such as bus
drivers and monorail
pilots, were already prohibited from texting.
The ban prohibits
employees from making
or receiving phone calls
while driving on the job
unless they use a single ear
piece. It applies to workers
who are either driving
company vehicles or using
their own vehicles while
on the job.

Editor-in-Chief

KATE ROBERTS / CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
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UCF professor showcases talents in orchestra show
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Contributing Writer

Professor Thomas Potter
had only wanted to be a jazz
trombonist.
Potter, the voice and choral
area coordinator for UCF, has
been invited to take part in the
Orlando
Philharmonic
Orchestra's Home for the Holiday concert on Nov. 27 at the
Bob Carr Performing Arts
Center.
The Home for the Holidays
concert has been a recurring
event for the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra for 10 years.
The theme is to kick of the
holiday season with traditional music, both religious and
secular.
"Although I am principally
an opera singer, this is not an
opera program at all, but these
great standard pieces are really at their best when sung by
classically trained singers,"
Potter said of the show that
will have two performances
on Nov 27. ·~d when you add
the glorious color palate of
sound from a full live orchestra, well, it will be a concert
that anyone would enjoy."
Guest conductor Dirk
Meyer will lead the orchestra
in music that features familiar
Christmas carols, such as 0
Holy Night and White Christmas.
There will also be some
less familiar pieces, such as
American composer Bruce
Chase's Around the World at
Christmas Time

and French composer Maurice Ravel's The Fair Garden
(Finale).
Mark Fischer, general manager and principal horn of the
Orlando
Philharmonic
Orchestra, noted that the benefit of coming to the Home for
the Holidays concert is for the
audience to forget the holiday
stress and enjoy a couple
hours of good music from
world-class musicians.
"Listening to great music
performed live is an experience unto itself," Fischer said.
"[It's] like the roar of the
crowd at a football game; the
sound is real and melts into
every pore. Every performance is a once-in-a-lifetime
experience."
As a sophomore in college,
Potter never imagined he'd be
the singer in live performances. He studied trombone and
singing but always thought
he'd end up working in a
recording studio or in a latenight talk show band. As his
studies progressed, he started
to lean more toward singing.
That led Potter to opera
houses across the globe. He
has performed with many of
opera's biggest stars, such as
Luciano Pavarotti, and toured
throughout Europe. He lived
in Switzerland until 2000,
when he and his
family
decided
to move

Sports Editors

back to the U.S.
"When I hel,lrd about a
teaching job opening up here
in Orlando, I was intrigued,
because I thought it would be
great to teach in a university
located in a town with a quality opera company like Orlando Opera," said Potter, who
has been teaching at UCF
since 2005. "UCF hired me to
build an opera program, and
well, here I am, doing just
that."
"Professor Potter has put a
great deal of working into
growing the UCF opera program, so we have a special
place in our hearts for him,"
said Kristal Smink, a senior ·
music major with a concentration in vocal performances.
Smink said she wasn't surprised that Potter been invited
to work with the orchestra
again.
"He is a very accomplished
solo performer, both in opera
and concert setting," Smink
said. "I always enjoy hearing
his rich baritone voice, and his
stage presence draws the
audience into the music."
For more information
about Potter and UCF Opera,
visit www.music.ucf.edu. For
more information on the
Orlando
Philharmonic
Orchestra and their upcoming
performances,
visit
www.orlandophil.org.
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The Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for an article that will be published
this fall
Ifyou feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact
us. Include a first and last
name, major and year.
Please e-mail us at
News.CFF@gmailcom.
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College stands
Oprah Radio show host speaks
firm on cheating
BAILEIGH JOHNSON
Contributing Writer

FROM Al

name.

one student, who askedto
remain anonymous. "n.is
wasn't a case of a reaily
bad class, just a v,-y
unfortunate and ignorant
group forwarding the email around. The scary
thought is that it easHy
could have been more
students."
·
When a test bank ';_
which includes questions
and answers to an exam
- was leaked to the class
through an unknown
source, it was quickly
spread via e-mail, according to Taylor Ellis, the
associate dean of the UCF
testing center.
Test ban.lb; include the
questions and answers for
exams that are premade
by publishers. In this case,
Pearson was the publisher
involved with the seniorlevel course.
Quinn and the College
of Business believe that
students maliciously used
the test bank to cheat on
the midterm examination.
Students who have
come forward say that
Quinn, in his first lecture,
said he would be personally creating the exams,
which assuaged any concerns they had about the
test bank.
When
contacted,
Quinn did not comment
on the concerns raised by
students.
The College of Business has taken steps to
absolve students of the
cheating allegations.
If a student could
prove they received the
test bank after they took
the exam, they could forward that e-mail, with the
time stamp of the e-mail,
to the College of Business,
clearing the student's

Another student, who
wished to remain anony- .
mous, was in the class but
did not use the test bank.
"I work two jobs. I am a
very busy person, and the
thought of having to
retake a test was just
crazy," the student said.
''As people in my other
classes started talking, it
became clear: [Quinn]
really doesn't know who
actually cheated."
"I have a 40-something
year-old lady in my class
and she said, 'I did see the
test bank that was labeled
as a study guide and
thought it was just that, a
study guide,' " the student
said.
Grant Heston, the
assistant vice president of
UCF News & Information, said the college was
not budging on its view of
students receiving and
using the test key.
"Just as it would be
inappropriate to use test
guestions found on a professor's desk, it is inap-·
propriate to use test questions found or purchased
online," Heston said.
Heston also emphasized the statistics behind
the testing lab, saying
UCF has seen a decrease
in the nu,mber of violators
since monitoring began.
Dw-ing the spring 2010
semester, he said, only 14
suspected cheating incidents took place out of a
total of 64,000 exams that
were taken.
"UCF's provost and
vice president for Academic Affairs has created a
group to review what the
university can learn from
the incident," Heston
said. "This is not an investigation
of
anyone
involved in the incident."

The International Services Center and the
Global
Perspectives
Office held its third
annual
International
Breakfast in the Pegasus
Ballroom on Monday to
kick off International
Education Week.
International Education Week is an opportunity to celebrate the benefits of international
education and exchange
worldwide. UCF participates in the event
through the end of this
week.
"We try and get students interested in study
abroad programs and
other cultural movements at UCF," said
Rocky Blesso, cultural
programmer at UCF.
Harvard graduate Derrick Ashong, founder of
youth-centered cultural
· movement Take Back the
Mic and radio show host
on Sirius XM's Oprah
Radio, "The Derrick
Ashong Experience," told
a packed audience in the
Pegasus Ballroom how
important cultural diversity is in today's society.
"I'.ve grown up with a
very international experience. I was born in
Ghana ..., I moved about
every four years until I
was 20," Ashong said.
"I've always thought
when opportunity presents itself for you to see
the world, the concurrence, phenomenally, is
that the world begins to
see you."
Ashong said he is
often told people can not
relate to his speech, and
that he has been told he
spoke either too educated or too urban, a fact he
relates to the limited cultural diversity people are
exposed to.

•
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Derrick Ashong, a musician, social activist and·host of an Oprah Radio show on XM Radio speaks at the third annual
International Breakfast on Monday at the Pegasus Ballroom as part of International Education Week.

"I guess that's what
happens when you come
from the flatlands and
end up at Harvard,"
Ashong said with a laugh.
"But this is why we need
to find a way to see the
world beyond our borders.!'
·
Ashong, who is a
member of the internationally recognized Next
Generation Leadership
Forum and a board member of the Interra Project,
was asked by ~udience
members about the
numerous organizations
he's involved with, and
what drives him to promote these events.
"What I do is think of
simple ways that you can
get people to talk, to talk
to each other, to amplify
their voices, and one of
the ways to do this is
through popular culture,"
Ashong said.
Ashong's radio show
does just this through its
global community that
focuses on the arts, society, business and politics,

as well as informs and
elevates the national dialogue that often revolve
around global trends and
issues.
In closing, Ashong left
the audience with words
he said he has always
lived by.
"Whatever made you,
wherever you came from,
keep that," Ashong said.
"It will never hurt you to
gain from a new culture
while allowing others to
gain from you. It
enhances our society."
Along with his speech,
there were special performances by the Indian
Student Association, the
Iranian Student Organization, and the Colombian Student Association.
Each group participated
in a cultural dance in
their full, traditional, ethnic attire.
Senior Pranav Garg, a
representative from the
Indian Student Association, spoke of the importance of the event.
"People who were

born and raised in the
Americas need to know
about other countries'.
One of the five creeds of
UCF is diversity; by hosting this breakfast, we are
showcasing that creed to
faculty and students," he
said.
Vignesh Saravanaperumal, also part of the
Indian Student Association and a graduate student at UCF working on
his masters in computer
engineering, said he was
proud to be a part of the
breakfast and considered
it a very important event
atUCF.
Along with the International Breakfast, UCF
is also hosting several
events for International
Education Week, including a Study Abroad Fair,
an Indian Culture Night,
and a World Desserts
Night.
For more information
on UCF's International
Education Week, visit
www.intemationaleducationweek.ucf.edu.
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See a different world with exhibition show
JONI FLETCHER
ContributingWriter

For more than five
months, the University
Christian Fellowship has
been preparing for Sunday's Exhibition of Praise, a
show that will take the audience through the djfferent
worlds of separation, sin,
substitution and salvation.
At 6 p.m. in The Venue,
the Disciples of Christ Step
Team. Spiritual Movement
Dance Team, Appointed
and
Praise
Team
A.C.TJ.O.N., which stands

for "actors called to inspire
our nation," will put on a
free event
There will also be a preshow at 5 p.m. in The Venue
featuring Orlando World
Outreach Center's Praise
Team, Resound Praise
Team, Slave and Mirror
Image.
Ethan Johnson, a senior
health service administration major and chair of
Exhibition of Praise, hopes
people don't let their affiliatio~ or lack thereof affect
their opportunity to see the
show.

"Regardless of your
background, Exhibition of
Praise is a place where you
can come to have fun,
receive a better understanding of the topics discussed and leave being
entertained," Johnson said
of the show, which has a
theme of "A Different
World"
The event is University
Christian Fellowship's most
anticipated event of the
year. Last year's theme was
"There's No Place like
Home," which was a spin
on the 1939 c~ic, The

Wrzard of Oz. Each ministry represented a character from the movie.
The main character,
Dorothy, was played by
University Christian Fellowship team director
Tiffany Robinson, a senior
health services administration major.
The Disciples of Christ
girls step team represented
the lion, the Spiritual Movement dance team represented the tin man and the
Disciples of Christ boys
step team represented the
scarecrow, who was look-

was just more than entertainment
''.Amazing," Fobbs said,
"thoroughly enjoyable and
thought-provoking."
Though Kristin Varner, a
senior criminal justice
major and president of the
University Christian Fellowship, hopes the audience is entertained, she has
one objective in mind
"The main goal of this
play is for p eople to just
realize this could be a different world if we all had
Christ in our lives," Varner
said

ing for true biblical knowledge.
"I really enjoyed my
experience as a participant
in the show last year:• said
Dominic Greggs, a sophomore and mult:in).edia
director for the University
Christian Fellowship. He
will also be participating in
this year's show.
"I really have great
expectations for this year,"
Greggs said
Last year, more than 800
people came to the show.
Sophomore accounting
major Jessica Fobbs said it

Students learn
of homeless life
FROM Al

..
I

I

be a part of for the night.
Their assigned class will
determine where they get
to sit and what kind of food
they get to eat.
The president and CEO
of the Coalition for the
Homeless of Central Florida, Brent Trotter will be
speaking on behalf of his
organization.
The Coalition for the
Homeless of Central Florida is a program designed
to give homeless men,
women and children the
opportunity to get the help
they need to get back on
their feet. On any given
night, nearly 600 people
call the Coalition their
home, according to the
website.
There will also be
speakers provided by the
Faces of· Homelessness
Speakers' Bureau.. These
speakers will be people
whom have either been
homeless or are currently
homeless.
In 2009, the Speakers'

Bureau gave 390 presentations, speaking to more
than 20,500 people to educate them about homelessness and what they can do ,
to help end the vicious
cycle.
Shardy Camargo, a
sophomore public administration major with a
minor in non-profit management and leadership
studies who serves as th
Hunger and Homelessness
volunteer coordinator for
Volunteer UCF, said the
that it's the real stories that
make an impact.
"Peoples' experiences
bring to life the inequalities in our world more ·
powertully than the hunger
banquet could," Camargo
said.
Last year, Michael
Davis, a sophomore interdisciplinary studies major
with a minor in theatre,
attended the banquet.
"The Hunger Banquet
made me more aware of
the issues facing the homeless community and made
me want to make a differ-

MICHELLE DAVIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Volunteer UCF is kicking off the 17th annual Hunger Banquet Nov.22 at 7 p.m. The event will educate students about issues with hunger and homelessness.

ence," Davis said.
Last year's chair of the
event and former director
of Hunger and Homeless-

ness for Volunteer UCF,
junior psychology major
Anya Kroytor, said being
a major part of the planning process really
helped her connect with
the issues and increased
her want to help make a
difference.
"Personally, I felt that
once people heard the
stories of the people
from faces of homelessness bureau, they began
to know how important
the issue of homelessness is," Kroytor said.
"Watching other people
get involved really
impacted
me
and
encouraged me to want
to co'ntinue raising
awareness."
•
Volunteer UCF is asking that you bring to nonperishable items to the
Hunger Banquet. All of
the items brought will be
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Students use animation to make contacts
TIM MCGOWAN
Contributing Writer

Six UCF art students
returned empty handed
from a film festiva1 in
Baton Rouge, La., where
their short film, Mocha
Latte was screened, Ibut
award or not, the studbnts
feel it was worth it
''I don't feel like we left
empty handed," senior animation major Nicole
Walsh said. "We met a
handful of amazing artists
and animators from the
industry."
The film. along with 421
other animations from 45
countries, was one of the
87 selected for the Red
Stick International Animation Festival, which took
·
place Nov.10-13.
The creation of the film
was part of a course within
0

the bachelor's of fine arts within the 3-D space.
experimental animation
"Rigging a character is
track, in which a group of like when you take the
students must create a film geometry of the character
in a semester.
and the physical character
Animation professor itself and ·basically give it
Scott Hall served as a men- the engine that you would
tor to the students while need in order for it to be
they worked on their films. animate-able," Marks said.
· "In this particular
Marks, along with two
course, animation work- others in the group, also
shop, the focus remains helped with the modeling
very much on each individ- and several other odd jobs
ual animation student as a here and there.
unique creative artist," Hall
"I would consider
said, "and yet in this single myself one the big motivacourse in our program, I tors," Marks said. ''If I saw
work with them in small · that something wasn't getconjoined groups."
ting done and we were getSenior art major Donald ting behind schedule, I
Marks was one. of Hall's would get on people."
As far as story and
students in the class who
worked on Mocha Latte.
directing were concerned.
Marks played several Marks acknowledged that
ro\es within the group, but each member of the group
focused mostly on rigging contributed to the directhe character to move tion of the film, which fol--

------

Drink gets new formula
FROM

Al

drinks, no specific attention has been given.
UCF has organizations, such as Party
Smart, that visit programs and on-campus
and off-camps housing in
order to educate students
about safe drinking and
partying, according to
Hall.
David Lynch, junior
finance major, believes
that students need to be
informed about safe
drinking and that Four
Loko can be used as a
marketing t_o ol by the
university.
"If they specifically
market
something
towards Four Loko and
then did a tangent off that
just about drinking smart,
it would be a good idea,
because it would increase
the attendance," Lynch
said.
Four Loko is a popular
sell among high schooland
college-aged
teenagers at convenience
and liquor stores because
they sell for just a couple
of dollars.
They are often stored
side by side with nonalcoholic energy drinks,
creating brand confusion.
according
to
Hall.
Cashiers often fail to realize that these are alcoholic beverages, making
it easy for underage peopie to purchase them
However, Four Loko's
website says that each
Four Loko can has seven
different warnings about
the alcohol content and
the need for ID for purchase. Four Loko also
claims that the cans have
the alcohol-by-volume
content label in the
largest font the federal
• government will allow.
Each brightly colored
can holds about 23
ounces of the drink that
contains anywhere from
6 percent or 12 percent
alcohol, depending on
state regulations.
That is the equivalent

NICOLE LAUBER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Fourlokoannouncedthedrinkwill
now be caffeine-free.

of four to six bee:t:'s,
according to the Four
Loko website. The drink
also contains more than
twice the amount of caffeine than a Red Bull,
according to Bruce Goldberger, director of toxicology at the University
of Florida's College of
Medicine.
Goldberger has published a study about the
affects of alcoholic energy drinks on young peopie.
The dangers of the
party drink come from
the high-low combination of caffeine and alcohol. The caffeine counteracts the alcohol - a
depressant - and keeps
the drinker awake and
alert, not realizing how
drunk they are, according
to Goldberger.
Drinkers also do not
realize how much alcohol
· they are consuming
because flavors like fruit
punch, grape and blue
raspberry mask the taste
of alcohol.
While some states
have banned other similar drinks, Four Loko is
the poster child of the
market. It has been
specifically
targeted
mainly because the alcohol and caffeine levels are
more than others. '
In an open letter by
Phusion Projects, the
co)Jlpany that produces
Four Loko, they state that

an independent panel of
experts found that adding
caffeine to alcohol is safe.
With some states banning the product and the
FDA looking into it, the
topic of government
being too big is' a pertinent one.
"Typically they don't
ban products, but this is a
hazard to health and safety," Goldberger said. "I
don't care what they
(people that would say
gov;ernment is too big)
say, I have children. and I
wouldn't want them
drinking it."
Hall said the companies need to do a better
job to clearly identify the
· drinks as alcoholic and
potentially dangerous so
there is no confusion.
"Banning Four Loko
would be good. Enforcing
the laws we already have
would be better," Hall
said.
Lynch said banning
the drink is unnecessary .
and that consumers and
sellers neeq to be held
accountable. /
"It comes down to:
Are we really degrading
the intelligence of society
by forcing them to be illegal?" Lynch said. "Cigarettes kill how-many-peopie a year, but why aren't.
those illegal?"
1
But Four Loko won't
be caffeinated for long.
Phusion
Products
released a statement
Tuesday of its "intent to
reformulate its products
· to remove caffeine, . ·
guarana and taurine
nationwide."
Phusion will produce
only non-caffeinated versions of Four Loko in the
future.
The statement also
argued that if "the products were unsafe, other
· caffeinated drinks like
rum and colas or Irish
coffees that have been
consumed safely and
responsibly for years,
· would face the same
SCI'\llllty that our products have recently faced."

Lawsuit filed on Nov.10
FROM

•
•
•
~
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However, many refer to
an informal language
known :is Black English.
or Ebonics," and that
"being overweight is seen
as positive."
In Chapter 12, titled
. "European-American
Heritage," the authors
write that, "Gennans
range from tall, blond and
blue-eyed to short, stocky,
dark-haired and browneyed."
In the section about
Haitians, the authors
write that "Haitians.have
afatalistic but serene view
of life" and "most do not
respect clock time."
According to Grant
Heston, the assistant vice
president ofUCFNews&
Information. the U.S.
Equal
Employme_nt
Opportunity Co]DIIllSsion reviewed the complaint about LW?.'O'S dis\.

missal and stated that it was
"unable to conclude that the
information obtained establishes violations of the

statut~:·
According to Heston, the
university believes the lawsuit is without merit

Marks recalls two of the
lows a tiny robot who
wishes to be a big robot he animators tracing over
1,500 frames of his animatsees on a poster.
Walsh, who worked on ed character to make a sinthe environment of the gle scene jump from 2-D to
film, helped with designing 3-D using a process called
the credits and sound pro- rotoscoping.
duction, said the inspira"There were some slow
tion came from another weeks and some intense
animation about . two weeks, but most ofthe time
octopi that are nearly killed . it was pretty heavy duty,"
by a butcher but fight to be Marks said. "I specifically
with one another till the remember the last week,
week and ahali; oftrying to
end.
"Some friends and I had get this together where
seen this animation called there were countless sleepOktapodt and it just blew less nightsf'
Marks said the group
us away," Walsh said. 'We
wanted to make something used their own computers
like that, something that in addition to the ones in
had lovable characters the animation lab, and they
working with its environ- also went through lots of
ment in order to achieve its coffee, ramen noodles and
ultimate goal."
movies to stay awake and
After several
concept drawings
and storyboards,
Walsh and the
group came up
with a robot character with selfesteem issues.
The
robot
idea, according to
Marks, was more
of a necessity
when it CaII).e to

work.
Despite all of their hard
work, Marks said that the
film ~ not even complete
yet and there is still more
that the group wishes to do
before submitting their
project to more film festivals.
Even though Mocha
Latte didn't take any
awards home, the group
takes it all in stride and is
grateful for the experience.
"We got to talk to
[artists and animators] one
on one and ask them questions about their life as animators or what inspired
them," Walsh said. "Yeah,
we didn't get a Baton d'Or
(award), but what we got is
worth much more than
that."

animating
because
with
only four months
to complete the
film, they wanted
to make the most
compelling character in the simplest form.
•"Rob_ots ar~
way easier to ammate then organ. ic living things,
because organic
living things, to
make it convinc-·
ing, you have to
give it mistakes,"
l\1arks said.
The film also
incorporates both
2-D and 3-D animation, which
COURTESY DONALD MARKS
made for an even UCF students Donald Marks, Nicole Walsh, Nadia Jarquin, Janae Fox and Christina Fowinkle
bigger challenge. attended the Red Stick International Animation Festival.
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BASEBALL

·Dan Uggla dealt to Atlanta
for Omar Infante, Mike Dunn
Power-hitting second baseman Dan
Uggla was dealt from the Florida
Marlins to the Atlanta Braves on
Tuesday for infielder Omar Infante and
left-hander Mike Dunn in the first trade
of the general managers' meetings.
Atwo-time All-Star, Uggla hit .287
with 33 homers and 105 RBIs last
season and had been discussing a
possible contract extension whh
Florida. He made $7.8 million this year,
is eligible for salary arbitration and can
become afree agent after the 2011
World Series.
"We're satisfied he's here for one
year,' Braves general manager Frank
Wren said. "He's a kind of guy we'd like
to make long-term'.'.
The trade reunites Uggla with former .
Marlins manager Fredi Gonzalez, hired
by the Braves to succeed Bobby Cox
following the longtime Atlanta
manager's retirement
Florida is close to replacing some of
the lost pow~r with free-agent catcher
John Buck, who is nearing agreement
on an $18 million, three-year contract.
Terry Bross, Uggla's agent, said the
player was in Mexico on a Nike tour and
not available to discuss the trade. ·
"He loved Florida and wanted to
remain a Marlin. I'msure he's saddened
by not being a Marlin anymore. But
he'll be excited to be a Brave:·
MICHAEL OEMOCKER /ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tulane wide receiver Ryan Grant catches agame-winning 73-yard touchdown pass in the Superdome to beat the Rice Owls last Saturday.

NEWS&NOTES
NICOLE SAAVEDRA

KICKERS STILL NOT PRODUCING
Say what you will about the Knights'
kicking game this season, but they've
been consistent ... just not consistently
good. Nick Cattoi is 6 of 12 with two
missed extra points, and backup Jamie
Boyle is Ofor 2 on field goals. Head coach
George O'Leary is frustrated with the
kicking unit's lack of production and
makes 110 excuse for Boyle's miss in the
Knights'loss to Southern Miss on Saturday.
".. . It was a lousy, lousy kick,"he said."lt
was as bad a kick as you could have
made."

Football beat writer

UConn wins 80th in arow,
. beats No. 2 Baylor
HARTFORD, Conn. - Maya Moore
couldn't stop smiling.
Rarely had Connecticut been tested
during its remarkable winning stll!ak
the last two seasons. Wnh so many
new faces on the roster, and so much
talent gone, Moore and coach Geno
Auriemma weren't sure how the
Huskies would respond to an earlyseason challenge.
They got their answer Tuesday night,
when top-ranked UConn rallied from a
late eight-point deficit and held on for
its 80th straight victory, 65-64 over No.
2 Baylor - py far the toughest test
since the streak began exactly two
years before.
"I don't think they knew if they could
do it;' Auriemma said. "I was·really
anxious like everyone else was. The rest
of the way here, let's see what
happens:'
Connecticut is still on top, but the rest
df women's basketball is inching closer.
Most of the games during the streak
were over by halftime, and <inly once
has ateam come within single digits at
the end - that was in last year's NCAA
championship game against Stanford.
Showing they could win a close one,
too, the Huskies ove,rcame 6-foot-8
Baylor star Brittney Griner and a 56-48
gap with 6:42 to go. They moved within
eight victories of matching the 88game string put together by UCLA's
men's teams in the 1970s.
"I thought we played great for long
stretches. Obviously, Baylor is agreat
team and they made their run;'
Auriemma said. "Then the improbable
happened- people other than Maya
began scoring.
'Tuey don't know what it's like to
come back from a run:'
It's true.The Huskies have spent the
last two seasons rolling over every
opponent, waiting for a real challenge.
They got one against Baylor.

To UCF and Tulane, a victory
this weekend could mean more
th«n just a tally in the wins column.
After dropping last week's
game to Southern Miss, the
Knights (7-3, 5-1 in Conference
USA) must win its next two
games to lock up the East Division and earn the right to host the
C-USA Championship. Tulane
(4-6, 2-4) is two victories away
from becoming bowl eligible for
the first time in seven years.
The Knights will face Tulane •
in the Superdome at 3:30 p.m. Saturday. They hope to bounce back
Ji:om last week's 31-21 loss to the
Golden Eagles, in which the
Knights' top-ranked defense
allowed 31 unanswered points.
"There's nothing we can do
[about the loss] now. it's in the
past, we've got to put it behind us

ALEX SCHIERHOLTZ / CENTRALHORIOA FUTURE

The Knights continued their recent defensive slide when they allowed 31 points to Southern Miss.

and not let it affect us this practice week," defensive end David
Williams said. "If we do what
we're supposed to do, we'll be
fine."
The defense will have to con-

tain Orleans Darkwa, who is in
contention for C-USA'.s Freshman
of the Year award. He's rushed for
731 yards and eight touchdowns.
PLEASE SEE

BEWARE ON A7

NCAA Tournament vs. USF, Thurs. '
Warren Creavalle,
right, and the men's
soccer team take on
the USF Bulls in the
first round of the
NCAA Tournament
Thurs<tay at 5 p.m. at
the UCF Soccer
Complex.
TINA RUSSELL/
CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
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AYEARAGO,A HISTORIC SHUTOUT
In last season's showdown with Tulane, the
Knights dropped 49 on the Green Wave
and shut out their bumbling offense.The
win marked the largestNictory margin in
Conference USA history.
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Clanton le8ds way on court
STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Men's basketball beat writer

Keith Clanton's favorite
basketball player is Los
Angeles Lakers forward
Lamar Odom.
Clanton, who is from
Orlando, admits to being a
huge Lakers fan. He says
when he's out shooting the
basketball alone, Odom is
the player he is modeling
himself after.
Fitting, perhaps, to
admire a 6-foot-l0-inch
forward who can handle
the ball well and play the
perimeter when Clanton
himself is described as a 6foot-8-inch forward who
can handle the ball well
and play the perimeter. ·
Clanton, sophomore
~d me~ber of last year's
unpr~~s1ve
. Knights
recrw~ class, is a player
wh<;> 1s no stranger to
e~ations.
That's what happens
when you come into the
program as the Florida
Class la Player of the Year
and one ofthe country's 60
best seniors according to
HoopScoop.
Then, after an impressive freshmen campaign,
he was. named to the Conference USA All-Freshmen team.
Thanks largely in part

a

to his athletic size and
build accompanied by his
soft shooting touch .and
ball-handling skills, the
expectations for the sophomore continue to grow.
Clanton, who recognizes
the good and the bad sides
of these, says he isn't overwhelmed by the attention.
"I probably have the
most expectations for
mysel(" Clanton said "So
I'm trying to get my expectations!'
Clanton was recruited
byformerUCFcoachKirk
Speraw. Following last season's disappointing finish,
Speraw was relieved ofhis
duties, and so began a
summer of transition for
the team.
The Knights underwent an intensive offseason conditioning program
· preparing them to run new
coach Donnie Jones' brand
of basketball, and Clanton's
progress
was
applauded by Jones.
- . "He's led by example.
He's got his body fat down
3-4 percent," Jones said.
"He's probably in the best
shape he's ever been in,
he's worked hard all summer long, and in doing
that, he's uplifted a lot of
other guys."
Clanton, who gives the
impression of someone

Like many college stumore soft-spoken, is still
regarded as a leader on the dents, Clanton has a core
team.
group of friends he hangs
"Keith has been a out with. Unlike most,
leader for us with the way though, his comprises
he's worked, not the way Division I basketball playhe talks;' Jones said.
ers.
His teammates agree,
"We got like a little
noting not only his leader- group," Clanton said. "It's
ship but his on-court abili- me, Dave Diakite, Amara
ties.
Thompson, Jarvis Davis,
''I think Keith will have Isaiah Sykes and Dwight
the biggest impact this Mccombs are always with
year, just because of his each other. We have some
size and how hard it will fun times."
be to guard him," Rompza
Clanton also says he is a
big fan of the UCF football
said.
A player who has been team and says he and the
criticized by some for guys like to make it out to
appearing to .lack intensity women's soccer games on
and aggressiveness, Clan- campus, too.
When it comes to video
ton is already showing this ·
year that he is looking to games, his favorite is NBA
score the basketball more, 2Kll, and, according to
going a perfect 9 for 9 in Clanton, his dominance in
the season-opener against the game isn't to be quesWest Florida and then tioned.
adding 12 points against
'Tm the best 2Kll playCHELSEA ST.JOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
er in the world," Clanton Sophomore forward Keith Clanton has put his offensive P.rowess on display through
Jackson State.
"Coach just wants me said confidently, while also , two games this season,scoring at least 12 points in each contest.
to stay aggressive, and mentioning several teamwhen I have-a shot take it mates he has beat in the
instead of turning it popular video game.
Videogame prodigy or
down;' Clanton said.
Clanton is enjoying his not, Clanton's focus is on
time off the court while at improving this season and
UCF,too.
preparing for the next
"I'm probably the game on the schedule.
biggest clown that no one
"I just want to take it
would ever~ of," Clan- like a step at a tiine," he
ton said. "I'm always play- said. "This year we just
ing jokes on people."
want to focus on winning."

Rompzashrugs off the doubters
DANNY AIELLO
Sports Editor

Former NFL running
back Harold Green once
said, "Leadership is practiced not so much in
words, as in attitude and
in actions."
For AJ. Rompza, the 5foot-9-inch junior point
guard out of Chicago, this
motto could not be more
true.
The UCF point guard
comes into his junior
campaign with a more
relaxed sense. After all, .
under first-year coach
Donnie Jones, the offense
is more like the one
Rompza grew up playing.
''It's something for me
I've been playing my
whole life," Rompza said.
"This is more up-anddown 40 minutes of basketball."
Aside from being a
leader on the court,
Rompza said the most
valuable lessons about
leadership he has learned
have come from turning a
team into a family.
"The leadership is
something I've had to
grow into, more off the
court than anything,'.'
Rompz~ said. "I don't
think it has to do with
basketball.· Of course,
there is the workouts and
everything. But keeping
everything together and
happy. This ·isn!t high
school where everyone
can do their .own thing
and you're bound to run
into each other at school.
We try to stay together

and do things off the anything' is possible with
court. It's like a family."
hard work;' Rompza said.
While on the court, "I've had people tell me I
Rompza's emotions are couldn't do it my whole
free to let loose. Off the life. I was told I can't pl!l,Y
court, most would con- high school, I couldn't
sider him just another play in college. Now it's
college student. Nothing worse. Now it's 'You cant
gives away that he is a play in the NBA or overmember of a Division I seas,' and it's those people
basketball program,' and that make me want to do
·Rompza is just fine with it even more."
that.
Though admitting to
"You've got to stay not havillg much of a
humble. I found out the social life, Rompza said
hard way my junior year it's something he has
(of high school)," Rompza grown into.
said. "I haven't told a lot of
He said he will occaCHELSEA ST.JOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
people, but they had a sionally sneak out to see Point guard AJ. Rompza is entering
huge article on me in the the last showing at a his third season with the Knights.
Sun-Times in Chicago, it movie, but you can almost
was probably my first always find him on the you only have one time to
article . as a basketball . practice court when he's do college basketball.
Some people take advanplayer. It was something I not sleeping or in class.
wasn't used to. I mean, my
"It's hard being in col- tage of it, some let it pass,"
name and a huge picture lege, because yoti have a Rompza said. ''I wanna be
of me, it's something that . lot of friends who aren't someone who can look
means 'Oh wow, I made on the team that don't back and say every pracit.'
understand college bas- tice and every game I gave
''.As soon as I said that, ketball," Rompza said. it 100 percent and left it all
it all went down hill. ... I · "They are always asking out there, because you
learned there·you have to me to come hang out for a never know ·when it's
be hupible, because what- bit, but I tell them I always going to be your last game.
ever you [did] last game is · have practice and they I wanna go home and look
over and done with. I feel don't believe me. It's one ' in the mirror and be abie to
like I have to prove myself of those things where I'm say I gave it all today.
. . strictly in the gym if I'm That's how I know my day
every game."
Rompza has a plan on can1ptis. But hey, that's · is over."
after basketball, but isn't basketball season."
While Rompza looks
sure ifhe wants to give up
on his hoop dre~. The to be the Knights leader
author of the 30-page on and off the court, Jones
motivational workA Little and other teammates
Guy in a Big Man's World think it's his work ethic
is a major in interdiscipli- that should be looked up
nary studies and carries a too. As to why he works
3.5 GPA, but thinks there so hard, Rompza said it's
part pf his "live everyday
is a future in basketball.
"I want to see how far like it's your last" method
basketball can talk me. It of life.
"You think about it,
took me this far, I believe

-BeVVare the air: Davis lurks
that could benefit the pound tp.e ball into the
kicking unit.
end zone.
"[Since] the game's
UCF's receivers might
Tulane's rushing game
averages 134.4 yards per inside, there's no factor run into some trouble this
with anything else except week. Tulane's pass
, game.
.
One of UCF's biggest put the ball through· the . defense is the highest
ranked in the conference.
concerns this week has uprights," O'Leary said.
The Knights will have The Green Wave field
been its kicking game.
Kicking troubles have the opportunity to use orie of the top pass
plagued the Knights their top-ranked kickoff defenders in the country
throughout the season, return unit this week. in Phillip Davis. Davis has ,
but were highlighted last UCF has amassed 917 , registered nine pass
week when Jamie Boyle yards on 35 kickoff return breakups and three intermissed a 30-yard field attempts this season and ceptions this season. He
. goal attempt in the fourth have scored one touch- ranks 10th nationally in
down. Quincy McDuffie passes defended. The unit
quarter.
''It was so frustrating, is leading the unit, which has tallied eight intercepbecause we make all is ranked fourth in the tions and 24 pass
those kicks in practice," nation and averages 26.2 breakups this season.
The Knights know that
head coach George yards per return.Tulane's
O'Leary. ''But you have to kickoff coverage ranks this game is a must-win in
order to keep their hopes ·
be productive· on Satur- last in the conference.
Tulane's dismal rush- • of hosting the conference
day."
UCF ranks among the ing defense could also championship alive.
They won't be taking
worst teams in the con- allow one ·of UCF's
ference in field goals,and strongest units to put up Tul.aneHghtly.
'We have to bring our
punting. The Knights will· big numbers. The Green
be playing in a dome for Wave have allowed .. 27 A-game:' left tackle Abre
the first time since last rushing touchdowns this Leggins said. "They're a
season's bowl game season, giving UCF plen- really good team. Don't
against Rutgers, a change ty of opportunity to let their record fool you."
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Members of the central Florida funk rock band Soul inSanity, from left,Justin Braun, Matt Tonner, Jacques St-Laurent, Michael Hawley,Jr and Casey Cromer perform at the Rock for Reform show•
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Soul insanity n~~ed
Unique Artist of the Vear
KAITLYN TEABO
Contributing W1iter

Fans proved to be insane for Soul inSanity, a band
with four UCF students, which recently won the
Unique Artist of the Year award at the Deland Music
Festival.
The band won this award
with its unique blend of jazz,
funk and rock. Soul insanity
describes their music as "funk
rockestra": funk with a mixture of
rock and orchestra.
The members of Soul inSanity are
UCF students Jacques St-Laurent, the
wind player; Calvin Hawley, the trombone player; Luke Diaz, the bass guitarist; Casey Cromer, the trumpet player;
and three other members: Matt Tonner,
the lead singer and keyboard
and banjo player; Craig ....i111•l'!'II
Henderson, lead guitarist;
and Justin Braun, the percussionist.
Tonner said the band
is different and is glad
people have noticed.
"Our sound is interesting
because of the way I try to use all
of the instruments. Most of what I write is character
pieces," Tonner said. "I try to get into the mentality of
telling a story. Usually the music will come first and
then what the character is trying to say."
The band' has been playing together for about two
years.
''We are just a group of friends who share a common
interest in music and share a passion for it," said St-Laurent, a junior digital media major.
The band currently plays mostly in the Central Florida area, but hopes to eventually play across the state.
"We are always looking for opportunities to expand
our _fan base and for new opportunities to perform,
especially at UCF," Braun said. "We are all grateful for
everyone who listens to us at UCF."
Soul inSanity played their hearts out to thousands
of music fans attending the festival, which was produced by Songwriters Showcases of America
The purpose of the event is "to celebrate the creativity in music in a festival environ·
ment by featuring local and
regional acts in multiple
stage
locations
throughout down~
town Deland,"
said Phil Weidner,
the SSA President.
Among
the
crowd was members
of the band's sponsor,
NORML at UCF, and
their relation to constitutional rights.
''We love the people in
the organization, they support
our music, and we support their
cause," Braun said.

•
•
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Along with
their
unique
sound, Soul inSanity
PLEASE SEEBAND ON A9
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Luke Diaz, top, the bass player for Soul inSanity and Casey Cromer on the trumpet, bottom, perform at Rock for Reform.
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'Walle Dead' at Zombie club event
JORDAN SWANSON
Contributing Writer
Courtesy Warner Bros. Pictures

HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS - PART 1(PG-13)
The long-feared war has begun and
Voldemort's Death Eaters seize
control of the Ministry of Magic and
even Hogwarts, terrorizing and
arresting anyone who might oppose
them. But the one prize they still
seek is the one most valuable to
Voldemort: Harry Potter. Harry's only
hope is to find the Horcruxes before
Voldemort finds him. As he searches
for clues, he uncovers the legend of
the Deathly Hallows. And if the
legend turns out to be true it could
give Voldemort the ultimate power
he seeks. No longer just aboy Harry
Potter is drawing ever closer to the
ultimate battle with Voldemort.
Directed by: David Yates
Starring: Daniel Raddiffe, Emma Watson
Rupert Grin~ Alan Rickman, Ralph Fienn~

Courtesy Lionsgate

THE NEXT THREE DAYS (PG-13)
Life seems perfect for John Brennan·
until his wife, Lara, is arrested for agruesome murder she says she didn't
commit. Three years into her
sentence, John is struggling to hold
his family together, raising their son
and teaching at college while he
pursues every m·eans available to
prove her innocence. With the
rejection of their final appeal, Lara
becomes suicidal and John decides
there is only one possible, bearable
solution: to break his wife out of
prison. Refusing to be deterred by
impossible odds or his own
inexperience, John devises an
elaborate escape plot and plunges
into adangerous and unfamiliar
world, ultimately risking everything
for the woman he loves.
Directed by: Paul Haggis
Starring: Olivia Wilde, Elizabeth Banks,
Liam Neeson, Russell Crowe, Jonathan
Tucker

Hany Potterand the Deathly Hallows
Part 1:The IMAX Experience .
IPG-13) 11:50 4:10 7:30 10:50

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows:
Part1
12:201:40 2:lS 2:4S 3:40 5:00 5:3S 6:00 7:00
8:30 9:009:3010:2011:4S 12:15am 12:45am
1:40am
i°f:5~a~~1o~~~~Mt~~,1,20

~~Th!eeDays
(PG·l3) 1:254:30 7:40 10:55

Skyfme
(PG·13) 12:00 2:30 5:157:5010:1012:40am

Unstoppable

.

(PG-13) 12:25 2:50 4:15 5:30 8:059:5010:40
12:10am 1:OOam
Open Giptioned &Descriptive Audio
1:357:15

Morning Glory
(PG-13) 12:051:001:35 S:OS 7:05 7:5S 10:35

Due Date
(R) 11:1012:551:40 3:20 5:10 5:40 7:35 a:15
10:0510:4512:3Qam

For Colored Girls
(R) 1:154:207:2010:25

Megamind

(PG) 1:10 3:30 5:458:1010:30

Megamind3D
(PG) 12:30 2:55 7:10 9:3512:lSam

Saw 3D:The Final Chapter
(R) 9:5Spm

Paranormal Activity 2
(R) 4:359:4011:05am

Jad<ass3 in2D
(R) 4:45 9:4511:lQam

Red

(PG-13) 11:154:257:2511:SQam

Life As We Know It
(PG-13) 1:306:55

TheSo<ial Network
(PG-13) 10:00pm

-Listings for Ffiday,Nov.19

Ever wonder what it's
like to fight zombies?
There's a club at UCF that
is named for doing just
that.
The Zombie Defense
Corps at UCF is aimed at
celebrating the pop culture phenomenon that is
zombies in all venues. The
Zombie Defense Corps, or ·
ZDC for short, has been a
registered student organization since August.
Sara DeA'Villa, a senior
studying anthropology
with a concentration in
archeological studies, is
the club's president, or
"Master Chief," as well as
the creator. She came up
with the idea for the club
with help from her 15year-old brother.
The other club officers
include Eric "Horus"
Ander'$en, in charge of
intelligence;
Cristina
Tapia, weapons and tactics; and Logan Kriete,
communications.
"We are a new club, so
as of yet we are relatively
unrecognized," DeAvilla
said.
Any UCF student can
join the club. Requirements for the club include
paying $5 dues for the year
and being present at club
meetings and games.
The ZDC's most recent

COURTESY ZOMBIE DEFENSE CORPS

Ahuman captures a zombie with a Nerf gun, left, while Dustin Dem, right.shows off his zombie attire at a Zombie Defense Corps eventThe ZDC is hosting a 'Walking ·
Dead' event at Memory Mall on Saturday at 2 p.m.

event, Zombie Strike!, those playing humans run barriers and shields by the Peace Action, was in the
took place Nov. 3 at Mem- around the enclosed area players.
area for the mini game,
ory Mall during the Cam- · trying to escape from the
Each mini game of watching as the zombies
pus Peace Action's Tent Master Zombie,_ whose Zombies vs. Humans has a and humans drew attenCity event.
mission is to catch them five-minute time limit, in tion to Memory Mall.
One of the participants, by pulling off the flags sit- which the Master Zombie
"They're really amazOscar H. Ramirez III, a uated around their waists is to turn all of the humans ing and always a lot of
UCF alumnus, gave a brief (like in flag football) and into zombies. This partic- fun," Cooper said.
explanation of the concept "zombify them."
Cooper has talcen part
ular mini game was comof the game. He said that
The Master Zombie, prised of about 15 partici- in one of the Zombie
who is dressed for the part pants.
Defense Club's big Zomwith falce blood on his
There are strict rules bies vs. Humans games in
clothes and body, walks · on items that can be used the past, as a Zombie.
around - actually, he during the games. Those
Their next big event,
limps around much like a new to the ZDC must fill "Walking Dead," will talce
real zombie would - and out the mandatory forms, place op Saturday at 2
tries to catch the humans. which can be found on the p.m., meeting at Memory
As the humans run club's Facebook page, in Mall. This event will be
away from the Master order to talce part in any of much bigger than Zombie
Zombie trying to watd their events.
Strike! and ~s expected to
hini off with things like!
DeAvilla said the club bring out a lot more parballed-up shirts and socks, hosted the mini game "in ticipants.
and Nerf guns. The club an effort to reach out furSo if you're on campus
assembled a taped-off area ther to the UCF communi- Saturday afternoon, be on
in which there were fold- ty."
the lookout for zombies
out chairs and cardboard
Stephanie
Cooper, raiding the grounds and
boxes set up and used as president of Campus chasiJ?.g after humans.

Band's music
only sold online
FROM

AB

writes original lyrics.
"Matt composes all of
our tunes and lyrics and
we write tunes unlike
anything else out there,"
Braun said.
One of the band's
songs is, "We Got Hustle," which features
Braun on an African
hand dnpn.
"It is kind of a chant ·
like style. Our vision was
we are indigenous tribe ·
of island dwellers malcing a space ship out of
bamboo and you hear
building as we build this
spaceship," Braun said.
"We got out into outer
space ana once we get
there we are just floating
around and having a
party in space."
Another aspect of
this band that is unique
is that their music is
only sold online.
"Our business model
is called street performer protocol, where
the more money we
· receive, the more music
we malce," Tonner said.
"It is directly related to
audience engagement
and the next step is to
use the funds to suppoi:t
a good cause in the community. I believe music
can help save the world."
Once
the
band
receives $1,000, it will

'Our business
model is called
street
performer
protocol,
where the
more money
we receive, the
more music we
make.'

-MATT TONNER
LEAD SINGER OF SOUL INSANITY

release the entire EP
online for free.
"This is to put the
ownership of music
back in the fans' hands,"
Braun said.
You can find Soul
inSanity's music on their
Facebook . page and
videos of the band at
their official website
www.soulinsanity.com.
With their unique
sound, Soul inSanity
seeks to do one thing
with their music- to
change the world.
"Music brings people
together and we use that
to
malce
positive
changes in the world,"
Tonner said.

·c elebrating 21
years of
cultural
diversity!
Come sample
a variety of
international
dishes, and
enJoy an
assortment
of multicultural
performances.
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OUR STANCE

Plan B should be
available to all
A

good night can be
early enough.
ruined by morningThe FDA has aclmowlafter worries; lucky
edged that it has no medical
for us, there's a pill to take
reason for prohibiting girls
younger than 17 to receive
care of that, one we believe
should be available to every- the pill without a prescription; the reasons for doing
one.
so are purely political.
Plan B is an emergency
According to the CRR,
contraceptive meant to be
taken no more than 72
"The testimony of FDA
hours after birth control
employees and officials
failure.
makes clear that the FDA'.s
As of Tuesday, the Center decisions regarding emergency contraception were
for Reproductive Rights is
suing the Food and Drug
made on the basis of poliAdministration for contics, rather than on considtempt of court, because the
erations of the drug's safety
FDA did not comply with an and efficacy," in reference to
order issued last year to
the 2009 court case.
consider making Plan B
The FDA shouldn't aim
available to girls of all ages
to please conservatives
without a prescription.
when there is no scientific
Previously, the emerreason for doing so.
gency contraceptive was
Teen pregnancy is a
only available without a pre- growing problem in this
country, and making Plan B
scription to women 18 and
older, but the court order
available without a prescriplast year changed the age to tion to women of all ages
17.
.
would help combat that
The FDA complied with
problem.
making the pill available to
Plan B must be taken no
more than 72 hours after
those 17 and older.
contraception failure, and
However it has not conthe sooner you take it, the
sidered making it available
to girls of all ages without a
better. Many doctors are
prescription.
hard to reach on ~hort
notice, so obtaining a quick
Plan B is not an abortion
pill; instead, it works by pre- prescription can be difficult.
Although no one likes
venting pregnancy before it
occurs. If an egg has already ' the idea of young girls havbeen fertilized and implant- ing sex, it's better than those
same young girls having
ed Plan B will not work.
children they aren't mature
But it can prevent that
from occurring if taken
enough to care for.

We also don't think a
government agency such as
the FDA should be swayed
by politics.
It is the FDA'.s job to provide consumers with necessary drugs, and to exclude a
certain portion of the population from a beneficial pill
is unreasonable.
The CRR is also pushing
for the FDA to remove other
restrictions placed on the
pill.
To obtain Plan B, those 17
and older must approach
the pharmacy counter and
provide the pharmacist with
anI.D.
The CRR would like to
see the pill available over
the counter, much the way
condoms are sold.
Birth control, contraceptives and emergency contraceptives should be readily
available to anyone in need.
A woman should have
total control over her reproductive rights, regardless of
her age. ·
The idea of a young girl
getting pregnant because
she couldn't haye access to
emergency contraceptive in
ample time is sickening.
It's a fact of life that
sometimes condoms break
or birth control fails, but
those who ~xperience such
misfortunes shouldn't be
forced to endure the added
dilemma of an unwanted
pregnancy.

Bikers and skateboarders:
Proceed with caution
Whether it's the groundWe are not targets.
crunching wheels of a skateboard
We are people who like to
or the rattling spokes of a bicycle,
walk to and from class without
I'm con,stantly alert and ready to
being run into by skateboards and
dodge the person riding one when
bicycles.
I hear them in the distance.
Don't get so close to us that we
Sound a bit dramatic? Well, it's
can see the veins in your eyes, and
not.
definitely don't expect us to jump
This is how many of the skateout of your way because you can't
boarders and bicyclists on campus
maneuver around us well enough.
who I have come across have
, JORDAN SWANSON
If that's the case, then you
GLest Columnist
probably shouldn't even be riding
caused me to react to their presence due to their traveling at high
a skateboard or bicycle near peospeeds (for campus sidewalks at least) and
ple in the first place.
possessing slow maneuvering tactics around
Being allowed to ride these means of
pedestrians like myself.
·
quick transportation around campus is a
About a month ago, I was walking on
privilege and should be treated like one by
campus, and around the corner came somethose who take advantage of it.
one on their skateboard who looked directly
It's not fair to the individuals who would
at me and still proceeded to head in-my
rather walk on campus to have to worry
direction, expecting me to jump into the
about people on boards and bikes screaming
bushes or something.
through the pathways, not caring about
I moved as far out of the way as possible
who's around them.
.
as quickly as possible, but unfortunately my
I understand that there are exceptions
fast-thinking efforts weren't enough.
and that these things can happen accidentalThe skateboarder managed to check my
ly.
Both parties, walker and skateboarder,
backpack and force my body to make an
unwilling jerk to the left.
could be aware of one another but just not
have enough time to move out of each
The worst part is that the person didn't
.even aclmowledge that they had just run into other's way, resulting in a collision of some
sort.
me.
It's one thing to run into someone and
But more times than not, collisions can be
apologize: but it's a completely different situ- prevented if the o~es riding the boards and
bikes would pay more attention and realize
ation when there is no apology.
I wasn't very happy, to say the least. Ever
they hold a lot of responsibility weaving in
since this occurred, whenever I hear a skate- and out of walkers while traveling on campus.
board or bicycle coming nearer to me, the
It's a nice change to see students riding
Jaws theme song.might as well be playing in
their skateboards and bicycles on campus
the background.
What I'm trying to get across is that stuinstead of just simply walking.
However, just because you are traveling
dents who skateboard or ride their bicycles,
need to be more cautious around students
by these devices doesn't make you king or
queen of the sidewalks.
who walk on campus.

DON WRIGHT /THEWASHINGTONEXAMINER

A cohesive group set
on working for you
There are a lot of
It's hard to believe
things I love about this
that this semester is
job.
nearly over.
Coming from a retail
As the end of the term
background and majoring
draws nearer, I think this
in history, I've been used
is a good time to start
to environments that are
writing columns as the
centered on allowing
editor-in-chief, especially
individuals to develop
considering the nature of
and execute their own
the current news enviprojects.
ronment.
EMRE KELLY
The strong bonds, the
For the past 13 weeks, .
Editor-in-Chief
24/7 work environment
my staff and I have been
and the joy of writing are
working to develop conjust a few of the reasons that I keep
nections - namely, news-related
connections - with UCF. So far, I'm wondering how amazing it would
be to have this as a full-time job.
very pleased with the progress
In the newsroom and on campus,
that's been made.
I've had the opportunity to meet I've seen that interacting with others and asking questions - even if
senators, campus representatives,
they make you look ignorant - is
professors and other journalists
perhaps one of the most important
who do what we do: report on the
steps in growing not only within
actions of people.
I've done a lot of running around your organization, but as a person.
' The staff has markedly matured
this semester; one day, the Student
this semester. What began as a fearGovernment Association president
would like to meet and the next,
ful entrance into the newsroom in
August has resulted in a well-roundyou've got to be on-scene for a
ed and agile staff only 13 weeks
breaking news story.
It's been pretty hectic up until
later.
There's something to be said
this point.
Within the past week, though, it
about any kind of life-changing
seems like a lot of this has
process that lasts nearly a semester.
plateaued. Now, getting a quote or
What I've come to realize, then,
talking to someone about someis that now that we're fully settled
thing I may have a question on is as in, the remainder of this semester
easy as a phone call or a quick
and the spring is going to be some
meeting.
of the busiest of our lives.
It wasn't that easy 13 weeks ago.
Now, we're fully immersed and
Thirteen weeks ago, it involved
have all of the tools sharpened so
sharing phone numbers with a staff that we can sculpt our work.
that I was still warming up to.
One of my personal mentors, a
We barely lmew each other, and
retired Air Force colonel who
now we had to create an entire
served for 24 years, once told me,
newspaper in a 9-hour workday, two "Finding a great job is pretty easy, as
days per week.
_
long a,c; you know exactly what you
Over that period of time, I've
want. The hard part is taking those
seen us grow into a powerful staff
first few months and making sense
that's overcome its fair share of
of it all After you're settled in, it'll
hardships; creating a massive first
be busier, but more satisfying.
issue, production issues and missing Before you lmow it, you'll be my
stories, just to name a few.
age."

MAN ON ·THE·STREET
THE
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CAMPUS

'Should teachers write

··their exam questionsr
JEAN-LOUIS RICHARDSON

REBECCA SIMON

Business, junior

Nursing, freshman

"Ithink teachers should be
allowed to write their own
tests. This would allow them to
teach more in their own style."

•

AROUND

"I think it's better if they write
their own because they
already know what they
taught us."

AILEEN PERILLA
Health sciences , junior

"Iactually do think it's better,
because Ifeel like a teacher
would put what she/he has
taught in the class."

•

STEPHANIE DICKERSON

(entral ,1oriba ,Uture
'

(I

I

GABRIEL WILLMAN

Civil engineering, junior

Sociology, senior

International & global studies,junior

''Yeah Ithink they should. The
studies should be specific to
that class, what they specificallv teach vou."

"I think it's better for the teachers to write their own exam
questions because they're teachino their class."

"I would say no for the most part
depending on the class. But for
the most part no, because they
tend to be more cleartv worded." ·

'
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HELP WANTED:
General

IWTTENDERS WANTED.
SlOO a day p::enia. No
El<paierre Na'.:.es!ay. Traiirg
f'ro,;rej_~ 18 + OK

FLEXIBLE PTWORKJFT PAY
Hcuty + 8onJs + Camissi:Jn
~ a-d N e a t ~
Cal 407-767-7ffil lor ~

Drivers - FCX)[) TANKER
DRIVERS NEEDED OTA
JX)SfuisavaWe NOW!CDL-A
w/Tai\a" REQD. ~
pay & Beneli1s! Cal a ra:niter
TODAY! (877}484,'3042
www.~rom

~CXJm

etc, Carpel isalio, I a:mnensuale
W.nxJ1ps.1,e,m,

Resu-reb

Evooatirs needed b" market
resead1 J)tjecls. BA.RE
htemaoonal icensed 23 ~ Fees stat at $1 otT. Conla:t
NewEval@~rom
or cal (703)995'3100 or (&XJ):1966699 ext 3100

~1@gnail.rom

OTR Drivers Waited- Food ga:Je
Talker Drivers Needoo. Class ACDL wAaile.' e-xtlrselra1t
~ pay, Beneli1s,
Guaranteed time off Pre!a" ~
BXj'.lOOEJ'Ce. (&Xl)569{i816
www.ottaytransporta.rom

Achtl3ss, mamed, ow-g~
seei<S 1D a:.q:t. Frmcial secui!y.
Large ex!eoooo !my. f\l.JtuTg
h:lrre. Expenses pad. Vd<y &
Roo - (&XJ)556-1 Im. FL Bir#
0150789

Tuaial ~ in 8gsh needed 1or
51h ga:Je Sil.dent in Wrdermere

aea. 407-6564702
Heat &Af JOBS- Reaiy1D'M'.lf1<?
3 week a::celeralro f)Ogllll.

Hims 00 enwonrrenl
Na1invde catili:;alioos a-d local
Job Pla:mlen!Assistrrel
(877)994-9004
1ta1a, RestaJrant Hiirg for a

Saver a-d a B.JSSer v-.i1tl at least
2 ~ a BXj'.lOOEJ'Ce.
Cal 407-658$15

INSURANCE REPRES8'JTAT1VE
NEEDED. Moo ean $50K-$1ro<
or more. Cal our bra"dl office at
(407)296-5985. 1>s<. ror S1eve
Lardaal or emai stevenm:Jaa@insptaeis.rom. VISit
www.insp'lereis.CXJmS1even.a"daal
AIRUNESARE HIRING- Trainlor
tig1 ~AWllion Mai7lmare

Caeer: FAA<f.PO\IE!d f)Ogllll.
Fratial ad if q.atioo- 1-buso;J
~ -CAI.LAwful lnslilule
a M ~ (866)314,3769
Cotnal Lile seei<S aitrerxeneunal

?ofesso1ai v-.i1tl sass BXj'.lOOEJ'Ce

Wa!erford Lakes:
Lage waterfrmt hJrres & VMTOOleS
3, 4 & 51:xtm $1,215 & t.p. Y<ld rd.
rdviiJal LeasesAvai.
407-760-0768 EnOOmm@holrnai.CXJm
www.ForRentNeaUCF.rom
~ !-ruse for rent 1900sqft. 5

mles from UCF,400,417,Wa!erford. fv'ore info cal
407.,'382-7153

2-2 D..pex. 1/efyClecril East
01am near UCF off Dea"1 Rd.
No pets. $775+ Soo.Jity Ca'I
Jenifer (386)748-3838

Wait1D ive cbse 1D lhe bea::h?
Near 528 00 Memtt lsla"xl

2 txi'1.5b TCMfh:Jure. Cen1raly
kx:ae:lcbse1D~ ard
entertannent. W/J i1 Ll1it.
lnck.des aije a-d waler. Pool
$l85tra,.Milaly0i&n.nt
(321)~14

IGE

ROOMMATES

rnere:ih.breM'lr@oobiaffile.CXJm

or cal (004)424-fi697

call 407-7oo-&198.

Please CXJrlocl

125
150
175
200
225
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27S
300

Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
BusinessOpportunities
For Rent. Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

1 room for rent In Vuy nice
~11.Z townhouse Very close

C
C
C
B
B
B

325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets

B

A
B
A
B
B

Services
Announcements
Travel'
WoBhip

A
A

800 Miscellaneous

s·

B

900 Wanted

B

to UCF In Hawthorne Glen
~ in1emet,cable,W/D $500tno incl utiL 954494-3432
RCXJMMATE NEEDED
Tr.d Aparore,ts 313 a::ross UCF.
Liven 111e rros1 a:xivenient
~ cxirrµex. UCF sh.Jtlle,
~ cxuts a-d pcd.
Rent 492.00 + utililies. Cal lor
more no: (954)579-3532
Room lor rent i1 :i.e tune in
Asti-gtm Paik New a-d ciea'l. 5
rms from UCF. ruet coornuity,
a\00 traffic.1-igl-speoo intaret,
wieless, ard pe!T1U1l aije_
$495tro uti rd.
Cal 407-373-3785

m:, FORSALE:
~ General

CHERRY BEDRCXJM SEI Seid
W<x:IJ, never used, oonl re11 in
fucioryooxes. Ergish Dovetal.
Orginal rost $4500. Sell for $895.
Can delver. Call Tom
(813~
1267ac LAND AUCTION
NoverrtJer 261h RMllfront-Divded
V-eN U delals orire!
~ - C X J m (&XJ)711-9175 Ca1ffied Real Estl1e
Al.JC.00279'2, GAl..3)4610%
&l}e"s Prarun
VIDEO PHONE,
STATEOFTHEART!
lttrri1ed car~. $29.99hno. VISit
us at iieprocl.lcls.a:rrep.rom

rm

SERVICES

STUDENTS
Get1he GREEN CARD!!
NO INVESTMENTSINO
SPONSOR!
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
AMERICAN IMMIGRATION
SERl/a:S
(386)5006985

i

16
15

8

6
5
8 3
--

Repais, ModfK:ali:Jns, CUstlm
a-d Sta-md Sdenlifc
Glasswae.
P'do..p a-d d,wery ~
www.SouthemScienlkrom
1-855-744<;277
$$$ACCESS LAW'SUrT C.ASH
NOW!!! $$$As seen oo 1V$$$
lrjuy LawsLit ~ ? Need
$500-$500,<ro+>M1m 4&1Ts?
La.v ra!esAPPLY NOW BY
PHONE! Cal Tcxlay! Toi-Free:
(&'.XJ)561Hl321wwwlaM'.:cpita.rom
ART ALCTIQ\JS TO BENERT
CHILDRENS CHARITY - NO
BUYERS PREMIUM ard several
c¥1'Mxks wi:h ro res,r.,e! Ola3al,
Pi::'asoo, Dai, Miro, Max, Neim!rl,
T<lkay, Marron, Pm,,Agan ard
more! FREE foo:I ard clTI<s a-d
raffle pizes. Balacys- Pam
Beatl, Sah.rday, P-1.g.s 21& 5(Jn f'relie,v, EpnAu:fun 130CO,,qi Rem Daray Bea:::h,
FL 33446. BATERBYS- Q1aroo,
Sah.rday, All;J 281h • 5(Jn
f'relie,v, EpnAl.di:Jn -9101
lnternatira Dr., I.ht 1rol,
Olam, FL32.819. RSVP at
www.ba!erbys.rom or cal
(866) 537-1004 or emai
sunmerau:fur®10@balert¥,.rom />B/l?J46 AI.Jlm50

800
En1er b wi1 a $1CXXJ BeiH:liy gift
c<ld in 2 ea5'j stEp,:
1. VISit Ge!M),GiflCa"d.NET
2 Eri1er }Ol.f erna1 mess
Go l'bv! Bebre Thly're .AJI Gooe!

reademdvisoohea. Wdh
20yrs+ experience as a
spiritualist I can be of help to
you with school, love,
relationshlps,a,d a,y olher
Issues 1hat need to be
addressed. C a l l ( ~

3 5 1
i

···-····-· - .. -

Wern\0!1h. 1-866-SETTlEMENT
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that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.
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Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/
i

;

i7

i4 6

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

- ·-···-·····

4

Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so

I

•···'·-··•-••·-··• I····

1

i
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Encircled by
6 Persian faith
11 One with a cover
14 More of a novice
15 Lunch hr. end,
often
16 A victory may
break one
17 Marx as a Druid?
19 Rio hello
20 PD precinct boss
21 Chants of a
lifetime?
23Works
26 Cell component
27 Lift wtth effort
28Win by_
29 Built up charges
31 Parts of personal

music libraries
33 Musical intervals
36ASCAP rival
37 First rabies

vaccine creator
39 Interior

decorator's
concern

By John Doppler Schiff

40 Classic breath
freshener
42 Certain counter's
woe
44 Iron supplement
brand
46 Spread out
47 Memo opener
49 Bengals, on
scoreboards
50 Noble address
51 Question of
advisability
53 There are pins at
the end of one
54 Columnist
Landers
55 Well-dressed
Swedish actress?
60 Biker's chopper
61 Bullwinkle
nemesis
62 Stravinsky and a
lab assistant
63 Barcelona bear
64Bright
65 Not schooled in

DOWN
1 Ring piece
2 West of

Hollywood

CASH NOW! Getcooh lor}Ol.f
51rudJJed setllemert or arn..ity
P<¥f161s. Hgh paycx.ds. Cal J.G.

i
I

1 -7

I

SCIENTIFIC GLASS

WinA$1<XXlGiftCard!

ATTENTION:FOREIGN

-

Rate B

s9
$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

4

I

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

A

400
500
600
700

VEHICLE OONATIONS Hepfg1
treas! Cam- RECBVE $1CXXJ
GROCERY COUPONS Hep us
Wn Pepsi-Refresh Gra-itwww.Ltx::f.i1fo FREETC1Ml"YJ, Tax
Ded.dftje, Non-RLmefS
Alxef:m:l, (888)468-5964

I am a Pyschlc Taot

3'2 hOlrefor rent near UCF. Huge
back yard, screened in Jacurzi,
pool table, bnn:I new appliances,
eel Only $1100'mo.
No pets please. Avail Jal. 1.

1D becoo1e a Dislrd ~
UfeA-lealth k:ense is req..ired.
&tlS1antial ~ jmlltial.

100 Help Wanted: General

I

Driver-Stea:ly Mies. NEW PAY
PACKAGE! Sitje soure
dspltll. Daiy or Wee,qy Pay. [)y
I/al a-d Relrglra!Bd. Greet
benefits. COL-A, 6 rrnnths rerert
BXj'.lOOEJ'Ce. (&XJ)414-e500. www.-

ASAP! New Pay lraease! 34-40
cµn Excelent Bene1i1s Need COLA & 3 rros recent OTA. (877)2588782 www.malonlru::k.rom
Exec Dr- Ru-al Herit;ge Cntr,
501<:3. Mala;Je, fl.n:iase, g-n;,

Rate

Rate

100

~ ext 1(51

Ne~ preg'a1I? Asu:cesslti,
mmJy serue, rraried ~
seei<S b a:.q:t. WI be fiJ.ti"ne
rrom & delA'mJ da:1 Expenses
pad. Cal Mroy & Rm (ask for
rri:helle/mn). (&XJ)790-5200.
FL Bir# 0150789

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
in person:

4 Discounted price
5 Antonius Block's
chess opponent

in Bergman's
"The Seventh
Seal'
6 Nuclear Nobelist
Niels
7 Prefix with gram
8 Author Wouk
9 Paraphernalia
10 "That's my cue I"
11 Godfather
portrayer turned

shop owner?
12 Dinner side,
perflaps
13 It can raise
dough
18 Vinyl successors,
briefly
22 Chiang Mai
resident
23 Ewe kids
24 Asian cartoon
genre
25 Bealle in a bout?
26 Fortification
29 Musical seconds
30 Not charging for
32 Safe place with a

counterintuitive /

3 Athena's
attendant

name
34 Less soggy

.-- ,..
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Last issue solved
35 Stop asking for
cards
38 Like a USN
volunteer
41 Parakeet's eats
43 Distance on a
tank
45 _ del Fuego
47 Its southern
border is about

seven times
longer than its
northern one

48 Prohibitions
50 Bad start?
52 HQs for B-2s
53 Not leading
anyone
56 Highest
Russian territory,
once?
57 Kerfuffle
58 Grille cover
59 From Essen
to Leipzig,
JocaJly

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

(1-883-731Hl536). RatedA+by
lhe Betler 0.Jsiness BueaJ.

www.ShoplorWireless.net
Compare..Upgrade..Purchase..
Check out the top 10 phones,
and 1rade in you- old cell
phones for cash!I

Boo:xne Diet:ry Ma-.a;ier
(avera;ie amual saay $40,374)
in eigtt rrooths i1 crile ~
dla-ed byTemessee Te::lrd:gy
Center at Eizroelhbn. Details
www.tlCelizalethloneiJ, (888)986-2368 or ernal palr'ciaroark@ti:eizctelhbl.edJ
NEED MORE RESPONSE?

Mver1ise in Over 100 ~
1llou;toU Fbida, Adver1isirg
Nelv.u1<s of Fbida, Put us 1D
l'oUkforYou! (866)742-1373
www.1booa-dassilied.rom.

Author &Psychic Medium
He has captivated audiences worldwide on his internationally
acclaimed" talk shows, "Crossing Over" & "Cross Counny".
Don't mi$ this intimate eveningwith John Edward.

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle

1-800-227-2643

www.charityboatsales.org
FREE 2-Night Vacation!

Ge cketsl ... who will be therefor your
Tampa1 FL

Sunday, Feb 20th • 2pm

Ba anihan Arts and Event Center
Get Tickets at: www.JohnEdward.net or call: 800-233-3123

SAVE TODAY

]FOR THEIR TOMORR.ow.
FLORIDA
PREPAID

•

•

•
•

You don't call the plays.
You can't control the game.
If sports betting is negatively impacting
you or someone you know, call

COLLEGE PlANS

YrnIT IUYFJ,ORlDAPREPAID.C'OM
OR CALL §00-352-GR.AD (4i23).

Florlda Prepa,d College Plans offer.; two different plans. The Florida Prepaid College Plan
is a prepaid plan gua,anteed by the State of Florida: sees. 1009.98(7). Fla.Slat. Florida"s
slate univera,hes and slate colleges impose fees not cove<ed by the P,epaJd Plan. The
Florida CoHege lnveslment Plan is a college savmgs plan and is not guaranleed. Returns
wil! nuctuate: you c(Mj<f IOGeall or pan of your funds. Raad tile Investment Plan Oisclo,ure
Statement before investing. This ad does not offe< financial or other adYtee; consult your

own advisors.

A12

Nov. 78, 2010 • (tutnf ~ 1utml

www.CentrafFforidaFuture.com
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King Abdullah University of
Science and Technology

Discover
King Abdullah University of Science and Technology
A research university unlike any other.
Discover bold, collaborative research initiatives in science, engineering and technology with state-of-the-art facilities,
globally renowned faculty and students from over 60 countries. KAUST is a merit-based university dedicated to significant high-impact research. Embark on a new era of scientific achievement for Saudi Arabia, the region, and the world.

Scholarships for Science and Engineering students
Complete a Master's or Ph.D. program with full tuition suppo_rt, free housing, living stipend, medical insurance and
relocation support.
Applied Mathematics and Computational Sciences, Bioscience, Chemical Sciences, Chemical and Biological Engineering,
Computer Science, Earth Science and Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Environmental Science and Engineering,
Marine Science, Material Science and Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.
Visit the KAUST website for information on Program Specializations www.kaust.edu.sa

•

•
•

•
For more information about applying tQ KAUST please visit our web site at

www.kaust.edu.sa

(

be the

with a new AT&T Phone

HTC Surround™

SI Communications

•
I
I

•

4250 Alafaya Trail
Oviedo, FL 32765
(407) 971-2229

2871 Clayton Crossing Way
Oviedo, FL 32765
(321) 972-9922

16889 E. Colonial Drive #101
Orlando, FL 32820
(321) 804-4970

11241 E. Colonial Drive Orlando, FL 32817
(407) 306-8924

at&t
Authorized Retailer

Offer available on select phones and excludes Apple iPhone. Limited-time offer. Ot her conditions & rest_rictions apply. Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&T's owned wireless network
coverage area. Up to $36 activ. fee ap~l1es. Phone Return Policy/Early Termination Fee: None 11 cancelled 1n first 30 days; up to S35 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns; thereafter S150 or S325
depending on device (check att.com/equipmentETF). Agents may impose add'l fees. Subject to change. ©2010 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T, the
AT&T logo, and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T af.iliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of thei' respective owners.
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10:46am - left for class on time

•
•
•
•

.cam______
wake up close to campus. resort-style amenities .

.J

